
Anavio Capital Partners LLP: Modern Slavery Statement 

Anavio Capital Partners LLP (“Anavio”) is a UK-based limited liability partnership whose sole business activity is 

investment management. Anavio fully supports the Modern Slavery Act which aims to eradicate all forms of modern slavery 

from business practices. Modern slavery includes slavery, servitude and forced or compulsory labour, and human 

trafficking. 

The Modern Slavery Act 2015 came into force on 29 October 2015 and requires businesses in scope to produce an 

annual statement setting out the steps they have taken to ensure that there is no modern slavery in their own business or 

in any of their supply chains. 

Anavio has given careful consideration to Section 54 (Transparency in Supply Chains) of the Modern Slavery Act 2015. 

Anavio has assessed its direct exposure towards forms of slavery, human trafficking or child labour and its employment 

practices which it believes eliminates any risk of such slavery occurring. Anavio operates in the financial services industry 

which, by its nature, limits direct exposure towards forms of slavery, human trafficking or child labour. Anavio sources its 

services almost entirely from the UK and other low-risk countries such as Ireland and the United States of America where 

modern slavery is not prevalent. Anavio’s review has concluded that the services it provides are very unlikely to be 

affected by slavery, as are the supply chains of those it uses for the purchase of services.  Accordingly, it has been 

deemed unnecessary for Anavio to take any further action in respect of this legislation at this time. 

Anavio will continue to look at how it can further mitigate the risk of modern slavery in its supply chain and is ready to take 

appropriate action promptly to address any concerns that may arise. To this end, Anavio will monitor the effectiveness of 

its policies and practices and take any steps as may be appropriate to maintain an effective zero tolerance anti-modern 

slavery position. This includes ensuring that all of its suppliers, existing and new, that pose a material or higher risk have 

provided statements of compliance; that contractual terms with any such new suppliers satisfy modern slavery 

requirements; and that all relevant staff receive training appropriate to their requirements. 

This statement is made pursuant to Section 54 of the Modern Slavery Act and has been published on Anavio’s website 

and on the UK Government’s online registry. 


